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' FAREWELL TO THE SO

P~D riTSBURGH said goodbye on

g military uniti which were orga
trict to light the battles of Amei

Judging by the newspaper reports a g
smiling faces were wet with tears and
timers. Few, if any, of the quarter c

who law the procession will ever forger
til will be better men and women and n

Ef cans because of it.
That is going to be one of the mosl

tbout our participation in the great war.

Spirit which has descended upon the Fre
givtn the nation a new soul is going to
and it it onino tn oivn tit a nsw tindersla
erhood of man and the fundamental trutl

The community that neglects to hold
well ceremonies will deliberately cheat
compensations of the war, and before vc

itself cold and out of sympathy with the
nation.

WORKERS NOT IN J
OVERNOR CORNWELL'S

L 1 August I the Slate of West ,

counties but nine, from which re

teivid, had a prison population of 685
348 were being worked on the roads, si
tntl courts are not doing very much to ca

Bfle which is the cause of so much anxii
industrial establishments.

It ii altogether probable that the figu
?v extent of the situation. Of the counties

had Srisoners in jail. Of the nine
« majority doubtless is in that same cla
Lincoln counties may have some prisone
that are r-rder lock and key in Mingo,
ton, Pie.. ts, Randolph, Summers an

IV wy (crai.
It it apparent therefore that the Govt

authorities will have to depend upon thi
the labor situation. In only a few con

been any honest effort to put the loafi
extent that the Legislature contemplated
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- Oat of the things that C. ot C. comK'f'Bittaa will tlad It worth while to look

ft tor It the fellow who drives a car
Without having any kind of a license

Br) to do It

k Pretty often that fellow is a girl.
After reading what Charles Edward

fcusstll thinks of the Russians one la
khnoat persuaded to believe that the
Iffwage American Is a pretty cheap

k > Making due allowances for every[thing It probably is the case that the
E '. - wvenga Ruaalan la all right

Every one la at liberty to classify
die American I. W. W. element for blmgv..

Ton an buy anything on tha instal-
K" ' ik pus these days.war bonds, trac-'

tvv tlon Stock, even trouble.

Bpt la aplte of the decline in the
i&v TSlMte of trade the merchants of JackIf:> Mo Stmt still Insist that llkker is a

Met cash affais. i
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Washington state
smor and the local here's hoping the
e loafers to relieve the strike will be

""unities has there The wls# guy ,
:rs at work to the j ingg up f0r sale a
when it passed the | posals in the pap

Always used to think that the thing
most necessary In the construction ol
bridges was money, but ot late that
opinion has been changing.

Now think that talk la the first essential.
But maybe all bridges are not constructedon the same plan.

It they hear anything about tboee
unsuccessful German attempts to recoverground lost back home In Germanythe belief In the Infallibility of
the Prussian war machine must be
ootlng out of the ends of their toes.

If the government takes over the outputof the. mines for the rsmalnder of
the time the country Is at war a lot of
lads with high salaries in the sales
forces will be forced to go to work.
And that'll be a noful come down,

e

Worst of the situation Is that thers
win be lota of opanlnga at the mines.

Naity old mlnse are In dry territory,too.-

Only fifteen days till September 6.

For e lot of people that la a more
Important date thle year than Christmatever waa

C'\;
fere in Fairmont absolutely nothing has

I cm is done here to enforce the law.
o

LAW ENFORCEMENT.
lion will heartily approve the appointlecialcommittee of the Chamber of Comtepurpose of running down and punithutomobiledriver. Between die inclifferho

should be vigilant in the enforcement
i and the natural insolence and indiffer)fothers of some drivers the roads in this
le decidedly unsafe. It is a situation that
don of a vigilance committee.and that
littee named on Saturday by President
mber of Commerce amounts to.

:e goes about its business in a resolute
rver be called upon to order an arrest.
J to make most of the gentry who rush
highways behave is to make it certain

raled before a court and given the limit,
the fellows who wilfully ignore the road
Tiis applies as much to,the man who has
can afford to drive an expensive car as

cheap affair who makes a living carrying
^-o

COAL CONTROL
t government control of fuel it ought to
:haracter as will give the largest possible
tection for the consumer with the least
of the realm of producing. The public
;ainst the coal price extortions of last winlemanding

a blind leap into state capitalsfectivedistribution is responsible for the
it is about providing an emergency remntshould take care that as little damage

e to the people who own the coal in the
have millions upon millions of dollars

i for making the deposits available for

, what the government ought to do is tc
for taking over all the coal that is mined
nsible for the distribution of it while the
vould enable mining organizations to convouldcontribute to speeding up producjcha plan all the arrangements various
iade for greater efficiency could be cartthe end of the emergency the coal inmto normal conditions with a minimum
.- - -AMiinviav an/4 nrnrlnrpr
amc iv tunoutiiv* uiiV4 |/iVMMw..

important feature of such a plan would
have a certain punitive effect upon the
cupidity forced the government's hand,
ople would be at a disadvantage if they
>r government account at a fixed price,
ason that they cannot produce coal as

he producers who have well organized
or that reason were willing to go to any
to keep out of the government's hands.

.o

ltural Agent Smith cannot be said to
bout the prospect of success for a muiFairmont, but who shall say that the
i in not the proper one? His Idea Is
have a market that will be of any benrkfor It, and he urges as one of the
spa that a meeting of farmers" be called
,er over and outline the scope of the
rat we take It should be done as soon

it Is altogether possible that at this
be found that enough fatmers are In
i stands to keep the market alive
winter. Mr. Smith naturally is most
circumstances of the more progressive
unty. As a rule It Is not that kind that
going. Some small farmers and othdeningand truck raising is merely a

e likely to come forward In a way ' at
e ultimate success of this market move-

ans let us have a meeting to taiK over

ir.

ro
anes dropped bombs upon St. Marks'
uesday. Austria must have borrowed
mrg's skilled airmen for that wanton

o ;
>es dispatches from the British front
rmans are rapidly making a radical
methods of defense. Well, they may

es, but rapid Is scarcely the word to
with It. The tenacity with which It

ries in spite of events which indicated
dlacious was one of the gravest weakmangeneral staff.

o
i are going to get out of ther trenches
ig out more or less in the open* Amerymenare Quite likely to get a chance
lemselves at the go off. In spite of
of war the armies of Europe probably
American army any points on the
field guns.

IRTAND SNAPPY.
of the I. W. W. who are In jail In
threatened to go on a hunger strike,

ty will carry out the threat, and that
a success..Parkersburg News.

o

[ot to the stock wire and put bla boldssoon as he read the Pope's peace proers..WheelingRegister.

|| BITS Of I
| STATE NEWS |
The state department of fire preventionis conducting a campaign In

West Virginia for the purpose
o feducatlng the people to exercise
care and proper caution to eliminate
the danger of fires, and as a part of
that campaign state Are marshall,
John S. Horan. Is visiting the eastern

' " SV>..

pan-handle to inspect me iowu» more

with reference to Are fighting and
fire prevention equipment. Slides will
be shown in the moving picture theatersof the state which will show
graphically the danger of careleeinessin thle respect and literature
dealing with this subject will be distributedin the towns thrruoghout the
state. All the towns along the C. &
0. and the N. & W. railways will be
Inspected and another Inspection will
follow this one some time later to inearsthat the Instructions and orders
given now will be obeyed. Later all
of the towna and cities will be inspectedand the same procedure carriedout.

One man haa been found in Hani-
ton county who cltlmi exemption I
from the drift on the ground thit hj

bn in I, i)il ii
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I'-isa member of a religious sect which
is opposed to war. That man is John
Dee Moss .a photographer who has
his studio in the Latstetter building at
Clarksburg, and he is a member of
the Quaker church. De Moss had
previously filed a claim for exemption
on the ground that he is a married
man with dependant wife, but
fearing, evidently, that his claim on
that score would not be recognized
he recently filed the other.

Judge Thomas A. Null, of Huntington,stated recently that he is going
Into the northern panhandle of the
state and buy a carload of peaches as
soon bb they are ripe, ship them to
Huntington and eell them to the
housewives of that town at cost.
Samuel B. Montgomery, commissioner
of labor, very heartily approved the
plan when it was brought to his attentionand is advising other citizens
of the state to take this practical
means of showing their patriotism
and loyalty. The scheme, while not
a money making one, is not a money
loosing proposition if properly con-
ducted .since there are hosts ot housewivesall over the state who would
Jump at the opportunity,to get high
grade peaches at cost, and any one
with the necessary capital for the
initial investment can be of real servicein this way, says Mr. Montgomery
That the production of honey in

West Va. will increase $1,000,000
within the ne*t year is the opinion
of T. K. Massey, of Athens, W. Va.,
who is one of the best bee authorities
in the state and a member,of the divisionof the agricultural commission
which was recently organized for the
purpose of furthering the honey producingindustry in this state. Mr.
Massey has invented a hive which incorporatesa number of remarkable
features and is said to be very popularwith the fifty thousand bee keepersof West Virginia, as well as with
those in other states where the hive
has been introduced. 1

"A Guide for the Buying Public" is
the title of a booklet recently issued
by Samuel B. Montgomery, state com- 1
missloner of weights and measures. 1
The slogan which Mr. Montgomery
quoted when issuing the booklet Is
ftlrnn frnm TCiticr Snlnmon. "A falae
balance is an abomination to the
Lord; but Just weight is his delight,"
and the purpose of the publication is
to assist the housewives of the state
in securing full weight and measures
of household necessities. This Is part
of a systematic campaign which the
department is carrying on to protect
the purchasing public from dishonest
or careless merchants and this little
booklet will be distributed among the
housewives of the state.

"That's about a sixteen shoe you
are wearing, isn't' it?" asked George
Bell, a negro from Atlanta, Ga., when
he appeared on the street of Beckley,
Raleigh county, recently. "Naw, suh.
man, nothln' like dat. Dat's a small
size twlhty-three." was the reply, as
the huge mass of black padded off,
bearing a striking resemblance tp the
modern "tanks" which are being used
so succetsfully on the battle fields
across the waters. The negro la black
as ink, is twenty-five years old, seven
feet eleven inches tall, weighs three
hundred and fifty pounds, wears a size
ten bat and shoes sizes twenty-three l
and he-wants to FIGHT THE GER- I
MANS! He Is registered for the new
National Army at Pocahontas; Vir- s

glnla, and he says he hopes he Is cal- 1
led as he wants a chance to clean f
up a few Boches. It has been sug- c

gested that he be assigned the task ]
of hauling one.or two.of the i
"tanks" which he so much resembles, t
George says himself that "Ah flggas a
Ah'd make de Mammoth Cave look t
lak a alley, boss," and he says also c
that among his friends be Is known
as "aeben-elebeen," "and dem shuah j
Is flgas to conjure wld In a crap ,

game," he added. e

A contract for close to 600,WO three- j
mua aa^iiB IOT iuo Uiiueu cm,

has been received by the Wheeling
Mold and Foundry Company and it
le expected that tbli contract will
keep the munition plant ot the com- 1

pany in full operation for nearly two '

year*. Repairs are being made now
in the Manchester factory and withinthe next few months the plant will

,»ttMd. ttot
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while the contract may fall short of
the 600,000 it is not far from that
amount, says the Wheeling Telegraph.
Some samplgs of corn grown on

the farm of Senator Faulkner at Boydvilloware sent last year to Jacob
Kline, Cozad, Neebraska, by T. R.
Kline, who resides near Boydville,
and the samples were planted. Some
of the crop from this corn was this
year sent to the state department for
analysis, with a result that was very
flattering to the West Virginia corn
since it passed a very high test, germinationalone being 100 per cent.
The test wns made by H. Feme Peck,
seed analysist of the Nebraska Food,
Drug, Dairy and Oil Commission.

According to computations made by
the state department of agriculture,
West Virginia farmers, truck men
and gardeners can save two and a
half million dollars on next spring's
planting by taking the precaution to
save seed this year's crop. CommissionerStewart of the department
gives the people of the state credit
for raising about 250,000 gardens and
truck patches, basing his estimate on
personal observation. Most authoritieson the subject would estimate
twenty-five dollars as the amount
needed to purchase seeds for a good,
big garden, but as some of the truck
patches are rather small, Mr. Stews
art malces his calculations on an averagoof ten dollars to the garden,
which is a very conservattce estimate.

Editorial Comment
on Current Subjects

STRATEGY AND FATE.
Prom the Pittsburgh Gazette Times.
That the German armies cannot hope

to win a victory on the west front is
something more than a mere patriotic
assumption; it is a belief founded on
Fact. Indeed, if a study of the war in
Prance/ compels any conclusion, it is
that the Germans have not been In a
position to defeat their enemy since
the retreat from the Marne. The destructionof armies or parte of armies
Is still necessary to a victory at arms,
In spite of the changes in methods of
tightlng to this end, the occupation ot
territory is secondary. A deeper considerationof the case indicates that
the German strategists put the occupationof land ahead of the destruction ot
soldiers, but that Is beside the point;
are may be satisfied, however, that the
tactics of the Ally command aim at the
wiping out of enemy units primarily.
The military critic of the Berlin

Tagcblatt was reported last week to
nave warned the German leaders they
nust tlnd some wsy of defeating Great
Britain on land it they hoped to bring
the war to an end honorable for tfle
Empire. That was, of coarse, an ad*
nisslon of two things; that no way had
seen found to whip the British army
tnd that the submarine warfare
[which, we recall, was to starve Engandby July 1) Is a failure, Von Arlenne,the critic, goes on to hope that
he strategists will find a way to force
Ireat Britain, through a series ot
nighty battles, to seek peace. But, he
nsinuates, tactics different from those
n vogue now will be necessary.
vjivo me utrman macaiue creun ior

ill It has accomplished aa a machine,
a It sot apparent that it hat goat too
ar In one direction to be saved by sudlenlyturning In another? Is it not too
ate for a saving tactical change?
rhere may have been a time between
he Battle of the Marne and now when
military genius could have handled

he German armies in such a way at to
ompel a series of battles favorable to
lis cause. Nobody can name that time.
Students and historians may delight
ome day in trying to select the period
if German opportunity; the present
;eneratton is satisfied' to know the
leriod is gone.
Fate.or better etttl, Providence.

nterrened to prevent the military ring
rom conquering turope, 11 we are to
ollow tho thoughts suggested by Von
trdenne's article to their logical contusion.Prussian strategy, as we all
enow, was based upon force that Is,
he war lords trusted to preparedness
hall Its phases, speed and orsnrhslar

li| amahem to defeat the eawty la a i
few manthe. We know now tint It
wist wrong because It did not conald- g
erEngiand'e entry as probable and till- i
oouatod bar power too much. The
school ot thought that evolved this
vtr plot tailed to eontlder all the potIbllltlea.and even when It aaw its c

cherished theories (ailing refused to
dlacwrd them. It went blindly on with
thli doctrine of force until it had not t

only wasted the power of lie splendid t
army against the fortresses of Verdun
and the trench lines of the Aisne, but e

bad made the dame of Germany abhor- <

rent through (rightfulness on the seas
and had brought in against It all the
great nations of the earth. Had Progl- 1

deuce permitted a ray of light to pene- 1

trate the Pruatlan brain, showing nim
hit error and counseling a modifies- 1
tlon of hie beloved plan to meet unfore

eeuevents, Germany might have come 1
off undefeated. And that would have
been a calamity. i|
The wonder of tbla never-ceasing 1

battle In France and BelgltrtnUs that '
the German leaders do not see the futllltyof the atruggle. They keep send- '

ing in regiment after regiment in furiouscounter attacks against lost posltlonswith the certain knowledge they
are sending them down to death. Sacrificeof lives must always be in proportionto the value of the object to be .

gained. That Is a principle not to be
Ignored without disaster, as reference .

to several battles of tbe Civil War .

will show. By ignoring this principle
the Germans are making It possible
for the Allies to destroy their armies.
One may argue that, setting store by 1
captured terrain, the Teutons revolt J

from relinquishing it without & desperatestruggle, but since the "Big Push"
of July, 1916, which developed into the
Bottle of the Somme, they have been
forced to give up territory and lives by t
the thousands, too. So there is little a
of reason In their tactics. r

If fate has so far been been onUhe t
Bide of humanity, there 1b no reason to 1
suppose a mere change of method
could bring a German victory. Provl- 1
dence Is benign. Tbe various forces r
at work in the world have been bring- I
Ing peace and safety through the de- r
feat of miltCarla nearer since the war I
began. We have not been able to see \
It always and there la an ever-dlminlsh- (
Ing number who still refuse to; but
the triumph of the right Is Inevitable
and a mere shifting of Teutonic armies
cannot prevent it. f

»« (
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Returned Home. JA party composed of Mrs. Frances ?
Eeketh, Mrs. Rome Lawson, Miss 1
Pauline Davis, Miai Madge Lawaon,

MillKathleen Shaver, Mlsg Carrie
Brown, and Nosl Esketh are returning I
home today from Valley Fall where Jfor over fifteen dayse they have been
encamped at Roaring Camp.

Visiting at Valley Falls.
Many local people went to various

camps along the Valley rlvur yesterdayto spend the day. The local
camps st valley Falls, Camp Pershing
and Roaring Camp drew the big
crowds. Many made the trip by automobilewhile the largo majority 1
went on the B. & O.

At the Falls.
A party of local young people compoaedof Oakie Watson, Norman Stout,

Marlln Morris, James Mike, Miss y
Bonnie Fleming and Pearl Boydoh t
went to Valley Falls yesterday to b
spend one week. They will camp at t
Camp Pershing, s

t
To Clarksburg. b

Many of those who did not spend s
yesterday up the river went to fl
Clarksburg in the afternon to atend e
the baseball game in that city betweenthe Consolidation team and the J
Clarksburg Independents. c

. II
Sustained Injury. o

Morris Silverman wbo has ben suf- a

ferlng from a broken toe, which in- b
jury was sustained two week« ago r

while bathing at Prickett's Creek near f'
this city spent yesterday at Valley V
Falls, During the day he went bathingand in some mysterious way
smashed open another toe on the
same foot aa well at re-Injuring he 9

broken toe. £
_____ 1
Personals.

R. Rex was In Fairmont this morn- 11

to stop dandruff
and loss of hair
with Resinol
Here to limple, lflexpenaire

treatment that will generally atop
dandruff and icalp itching, and keep
il. t 1- UMA a»J
US liOll LUIlk, 1IV6 Miu lIMuvua

Jil night. tprend the heirapartand ruba Httle
Rttiool Oirtment Into the acalp g«tly, with
thl dj> el tht fli|W. Repeat thU until the
whole acalp baa ban treated. Next nomine,
iblipoo thoroughly with Riainal Soap tod hot
Dtttr. Work the treatnp Realool Uthtr well
fcto the acalp RIum with gradually cooler
DMtr. the laatwatet being cold. Alldntggiau
MlllUaisol Soap ud Ointment

< " i MNnwiMWRvJ
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BUSINESS
The policy of a buslneis concern

cess It attains.
, The policy of this bank Is founde

»nd that policy la 10 framed that tl
! pushed for oar deposltori and the g
i Our patrons get that full 100 per
8 beetle dennaltnr Thle la reflected 1

ispoiits."
i come la ind let u> enlist you am

| THE PEOPLES NA
On the Comer Neai

CAPITAL $

if attendtig to tmalneM.
James Leon vra* among tka Mooen*

ah caller* at Valley Fall» yesterday
fternoon. .

George Lelviog spent Sunday With
Irlends along the Valley river.
L. O. HeUel was In Fairmont this

lornlng as a business trarsac'or.
A party composed of George Hall.

Dick Talbott, E. E. Orr and others
notored to Valley Falls yesterday at*
ernoon.
Lee N. Snterfleld sycut the week

nd with his family which !s encamp*
d at Valley Falls.
John Scrltcbfield is anions the lo*
al young men who are iu Manning*
on today taking the physical examlu*
tion (or the county's second call.
Mrs. George Fleming end son Wll-

lara spent yesterday at Valley Falls. J
R. Phllllppa motored to Klngmoni
esterday morning.
Mrs. Beatrice Prirkett who has

ieen taking training at the St.
Hary'g hospital of Clarksburg for the
iast several weks spent the week end
vith her mother. Mre. Julia Talbott of
dain street.
Marvin Morris was among the Menmgahcallers yesterday at Valley

'alls.
Brenford Rodgers spent yesterday

it campa along the valley river.
Mies Hallle and Junior Orr were at

,'allty Falls yesterday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Currey aid

amily and Mrs. D. Gandy motored ta
'alley Falls yesterday where they
ipent the day.
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Baxfer Was Badly ^
Beaten Yesterday ,

Baxter took a bad drubbing yestirlayafternoon on their home grounds
it the hands of the strong Montana
line. At the end of the game the score
howed Montana In the lead with a
0-4 score in their fevor.
Tne Montana and Baxter teams have

ieen long rivals and to make the game
nore interesting both teams put up f26,
it the end of the game the $50 pool of
noney was turned over to the Montana
loys. The batteries for Montana were
Vllson and Fluharty, while Renko and

l^rnson did similar work for Montana.

INDEPENDENTS WIN.
The South Side Independents deeatedCompany F of the West VirginiaNational Guard Saturday by the
core of 7 to 1. The game was the
iest played at South Side Park for a
ong while. The feature of <he gams
ras the pitching of Burns, be allowing
mt two hits and fanning nine batsmen.

'

fhls is the first time Company F has
ieen defeated this season.

ILL FAILED 01
MB THE 01B

SWS IDS USB
U Iyast Nerv-Worth Wai
Tried By Mrs. Thomas
With Happiest Results.
This entirely new signed statement

ras made a few days ago In a letter
o W. I. Boreman & Co., the Parkersurg,W. Va., druggists. As proof
hat no sufferer from norvous Ills
hould despair after "trying every-
hlng" when Nerv-Worth has not
leen tried the following is a repreentativestatement. Nerv-Worth
leg abound In others to ths earns
fleet:
"I have been In 111 health sines
anuary. Had tried different modiInes.They all failed to do me but
ttle good. I heard so much praise
f Nerv-Worth I concluded to give It .

trial. I have now taken the third '
ottle and find It to be a splendid
emedy for stomach and nerves and
sel greatly benefited by taking Ner*» 4
forth, and I will continue same.

"MRS. MARTHA THOMAS," J
Mcolette, West Vb. R. F. D.

Your dollar back at Cr&ne'a drai
tore, Fairmont, It NervWorth doei
ot do for YOU what It dH for lira.
'homas.
Sblnnston Nerv-Worth agency, Johnon'sDrug Store.

TheTonic
Which contain* the greatest

amount of bone, muecle, and
fn.malHn* nentAin ih4 lh«

ui twiiMUB w»vm| BUM «UV

lowest percentage of watte, it
Nyal's

Syrup of
Hypoposphites
It reducei the labor ot digestionand gives greater nutrition.

Price $1.00.

CRANE'S f>

Drug Store
..M...........*

POLICY-1
determine* the degree ot an* :!
d upon the needs of the public
as greatest gooa win ue accom-
;eneral public.
cebt Of satisfaction due every

n the unceasing growth of our jJ
long out satisfied depositors.

JIONAL BANK I


